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1It was our aim in this thesis to design and draw plans
" >,for  a “Building and Stack for a Power Plant". The position 
we assumed was that of Architectural Engineers who were 
called upon to design a building to house certain equip­
ment, and hence it was not within our province to attempt 
any Mechanical or E lectrical Engineering.
we endeavored to give as our product a design that 
was practical in arrangement, su fficient in purpose, econ­
omical in design and material, and to suitably express the 
character of a power plant by an architectural design.
The f ir s t  consideration in the problem was the locat­
ion of the plant. The choice of a site for  a power plant 
is governed by five  factors; (1) Current distribution, (2 ) 
Coal supply, (3) Water supply, (ij.) Space for future exten­
sion, (5 ) Character of the s o il . To arrive at some basis 
to work upon we assumed that our clien ts were an Omaha 
Company who desired to build a plant to furnish a definite 
amount of power in Omaha.
The current distribution factor is not a serious con­
sideration as with the use of high-voltage transmission 
lines and sub-stations it could be placed in any part of 
the c ity . Most of the power would be used in the business 
section or in the factory d is tr ic t . It would be desirable 
too secure a location adjacent to these sections.
As a plant of this size uses enormous quantities of
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coal it  must have an economical means of coal delivery. The 
cheapest and simplest is  dumping the coal from the railroad 
cars directly  into the receiving p its at the plant s ite .
This is an important factor and trackage would he almost 
necessary.
The water supply at Omaha is from the Missouri River 
which gives a grade of water that can he used in a steam 
hoiler without treatment. If: property in the neighborhood 
of the: above river could he secured it would result in a 
saving o f  pipe cost and maintainance.
As the equipment would have to he capable of exten­
sion with the future growth of the c ity  a  large area would 
he necessary- Space for coal storage p its  to provide a 
fuel supply in case of mine or railroad strikes must he 
adjacent and it  was estimated that minimum area usahle 
was two acres, or about 85000 square fe e t . The so il  o f  
the property to he chosen is not a governing factor, for 
p iles  or caissions can he sunk to support any possible 
load:. The use of a r t i f ic ia l  foundations is an additional 
expense, however, and is to he avoided i f  possible.
With these conditions in mind, an available piece 
of property of about two and one-half acres between Jones 
and Levanworth streets, adjacent to the Chicago Burlington 
and Quincy Railroad tracks and one and one-half blocks 
from the Missouri River,.was selected as a suitable site 
for our plant..
It was required that the plant have an output of 10000 
kilowatts at normal capacity with a possible overload at 
unfrequent intervals of twenty five per cent. This capacity
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must Toe the amount furnished "by the f ir s t  unit of the plant. 
Light and roomy o ffice s  were wanted for the superinten­
dent and Foreman, with minor o ffice s  for the timekeeper, 
hook-keeper, and draftsman.. Washrooms, to i le ts , a machine 
shop and storage apace must also he provided.
A study of many existing plants brought out the fact 
that there are three general layouts possible for a power 
plant. These may he designated as: (1) End to end construct­
ion, (2) Back to hack construction, (3) A combination, or 
hack to end construction. These are shown by the following 
diagrams..
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The end to end construction is  inefficien t ,except for  very 
small plants, on account of the expensive piping layout.
The hack to hack is a good arrangement i f  it  takes one
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"boiler unit for one turbine set, and the capacity of such a 
plant is easily increased. Since it usually requires several 
b o iler units to supply one turbine, the combination arrange­
ment was decided upon..This gives an economical arrangement 
and each unit is complete in i t s e l f ,  thus making future 
extension comparitlvely simple.
The f ir e  underwriters require a f ir e  wall completely
dividing' the b o iler and the turbine rooms and in our plans
a 1JV brick wall running transversely thru the building
serves this purpose, thus dividing the structure Into the
above named parts. It would be natural, then, for the b
b oiler room to take Care of the machine shop, storage rooms,
washrooms, and to provide space for suitable coal and ash 
♦. * 
handling machinery. The turbine room section should include
the general o f f ic e s , switchboard space,,, an observatory 
f lo o r , and wash and locker rooms. This predetermined di­
vision  of space brought the problem to a point where de­
ta ils  could be considered.
As has been mentioned, the required output, of the 
f ir s t  constructed unit, was 10000 kilo-w atts'w ith a 255s 
overload under extreme conditions. For th is purpose it 
was decided to use four H500 k .W, Westinghouse Turbo­
generators for normal use with an additional'machine of 
the same capacity for emergency and overload use. Using 
the proportion of five  square feet of heating surface 
in the grate for each kilo-watt of power developed, this 
being the average ratio of a number of plants as given 
in "Koester's 'Steam Power Plants"*, gives ffOOOO square 
feet of heating surface required. The best selection for
tills requirement was ten 500 Horse Power, Babcox and Wilcox 
B oilers, which would nave a Heating surface of 50000 s q .ft . 
Two: addit ional to ile rs  were provided of the same capacity 
to: take care of emergencies and overload.. This number of 
to ile rs  with a natural draft would require a stack 250 
feet high and 17 feet in diameter.
The spacing of the various units was our next consid­
eration.. The ted p la te ,of a 2500 K.W. Westinghouse hori­
zontal Turbo-generator is 10" x 2 7 '. 6 ’ -  6" was allowed 
between generators, 10 ' allowed in front for the with­
drawal of the rotor, and iM in the tack for piping and 
access.. The to ile rs  were arranged! in two rows tack to 
tack.. In each row were three batteries of two to ile rs  
each. Each battery required 2 7 '-  6" x 19’ -  6“ floor  space 
and a heighth of 2 2 '-  11". The to ile rs  were placed as 
shown on plan allowing 6" clearance between each battery 
and 3* in the a isle  between the two rows.. As the stoker- 
grates required 14-' clearance in front of them the fir in g  
a isles for a single a isle could not be less than that a '-  
mount and for a double fir in g  aisle less than twice that 
or 23' wide.. The stack was placed over the center of the 
boiler set as shown in plan* Eor the jet-condensing pumps 
and other auxiliary apparatus space was provided under 
the turbine room.. This required a basement heighth of 17’ -0 " .
The next consideration was the handling of the coal 
and ash.. The building was located with the railroad track 
at the rear... The further side of the track was available 
for a coal storage p it , Coal could be delivered from a car 
thru:a crusher and on to a* conveyor which would carry the
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coal to the hunkers. It was decided to place the hunkers 
oyer the hollers soo that the stokers could he automatic­
a lly  fed... This meant both horizontal and vertica lly  hand­
ling of the coal and the Link Belt Conveyor Is practica lly  
the only system adaptihle to this condition. The ash could 
he handled upon the return run of the conveyor and carried 
to a hopper placed between hunkers and the end wall from 
which it could he dropped by means of a chute into an em­
pty coal car and carried away.
Having placed our boilers and turbines, a desirable 
arrangement of the o ffice s  and other rooms was sought..
The most economical arranement and using the vertiaal 
space to the best advantage seemed to he to run a mezzan­
ine flo o r  around two sides of the building. In the turbine 
room this gave a good place in the mezzanine floor  for 
the switchboard and’ observatory... On the main flo o r , be­
neath the mezzanine, was found room for the required o f­
f ic e s  and washroom. The boiler room mezzanine floor  was 
given over to the machine shop and beneath to storage, 
washroom, lockers, and a timekeepers o f f ic e .  Ample space 
was allowed in these rooms as they must be sufficient for 
the plant after future extension. The washroom was arranged 
so as to be easily  accessible for the men as they entered 
or le ft  the building thru the timekeeper's o ffice ..
V/hen our plan reached this definite arrangement work 
was started on an exterior elevation. Effort was made to 
present a pleasing elevation which would express the in­
terior flo o r  plan and to give a feeling of strength of 
so lid ity . The mezzanine flo o r  meant that some method must
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be provided to get light into the back part of the build­
ing.. This necessitated the large windows above the mezzan­
ine f lo o r  and the smaller windows beneath to supply the 
o ffice s  and other rooms..Dark red brick, wire cut i f  pos­
sib le , and white limestone were decided upon as suitable 
building materials.
The handling and use to which a building of this type 
is  subjected allow the use of but one material^ stee l, for 
supporting members. Fire risks and excessive loads bar a 
consideration of wooden members, and vibrations and heavy 
loadings preclude reinforced concrete?.
The type of column selected was the “H" section, com­
posed of a web plate and four angles, and cover plates i f  
necessary.. With the exception of the Bethlehem section, 
th is is  the most practica l column to use where a variation 
in the radius of gyration in two directions is?required 
and where numerous beams and girders are connected into 
the column...
The high floor  loads used, required the use of re­
inforced concrete flo o r  systems, since t i le  arch spans 
for heavy loads require too great a depth to be practi­
cable., The choice of a roof covering of reinforced con­
crete was arb itrarily  made, book-tile and slate,, and 
numerous patent roofings, offering many advantages, but 
none being of much higher e ffic ien cy  than concrete placed 
on se lf centering metal reinforcing.
The intensity of floo r  loads to use on a building 
of this kind seems to be a question for discussion.. The 
highest flo o r  load prescribed for buildings of any class
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in Chicago is  100 lbs. per sq. f t . .  This, is for live loads 
due provision being made for  a ll  permament loads, machin­
ery, fix tures, and for  the weight of the flo o r  itse lf ..
Since it is  practica lly  impossible to determine the locat­
ion of a ll  machinery and since it is often moved from its  
original position , a considerable excesseover the 100 lbs. 
per sq. f t .  prescribed by law must be made.. Upon inquiry 
and investigation we found that unit loads as high as 1100 
lbs . per sq. f t .  had been used, but usual.practice seems 
to indicate that a tota l load of 500 lbs . per sq. f t .  is 
a reasonable figure. This load was chosen, therefore, for 
alii flo o r  areas surrounding the boilers and turbines, and 
for the machine shop flo o r . The load was reduced to 100 
lbs. per sq. f t .  to ta l for o f f ic e  rooms and wash rooms..
The allowable stresses and methods of design recomend- 
ed in "Ostrups Specifications" for steel buildings were 
adhered to with such limitations as were required by the 
Chicago Building Ordinance, Sections 541-550. A resume1 
of the more important clauses follow :
Steel.
Tension on net section 16000 # /sq .in ..
Compression on gross sectionl6000-70 1/r
1 length in inches.
r radius of gyration.
1/ r  not to exceed 120
Bearing on shop rivets 24000 # /sq .in ..
Bearing of f ie ld  rivets 20000 # /sq .in .
Shear on shop rivets 12000 # /sq .in ..
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Shear on f ie ld  rivets lOOOO # /sq .in .
Concrete.
Compressive st res spending 600 sq.in . 
Direct compression 1-2-4- mix. 4-00 # /sq.in .
Note that the hearing stress allowable in shop rivets is 
1000 # /sq .in . less than the allowable in the Chicago 
ordinance-
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METHODS OF DESIGN.
In order to fa c ilita te  as rapid design as possible, 
and s t i l l  be within the lim its of accuracy consistent 
with the conditions of the problem, graphical! methods 
were used whenever possible.
A study of the problem produced the general class­
ifica tion  of the structural parts to be designed as 
fo llow s :-
1. Floor system.
2. Girders, other than rolled  sections.
. 3• Trusses.
U-.Columns, including bases.
Method for Floor system.
Since but two values for floor  loads were assumed, 
it was possible to arrange for the convenient design of 
the beams f o r : -
(a) Total uniform load of 150 lbs. per sq. f t .  from 
Carnegie Handbook, table for 'Spacing of beams for uniform 
load of 150 lbs. per sq. f t . '
(b) Total uniform load of 500 lbs. per sq,. f t .  from 
table # /  which was plotted as follows:
Let L = length of span in f e e t . 
s = spacing of beams in f e e t .
W = load per sq. f t .  of f lo o r , 
for  a uniform load
M =12 I  s L2- /S = S I /  c
from which
W S L* = 2/3 SI/c
the value of c being given In Cambria for a ll  beams and 
denotes to coe ffic ien t of strength.
Since the above equation is of the second degree, 
to avoid a curved line diagram, logarithmic coordinates 
were used..The value of W was assumed = 500,with values 
of s and L from 2 to 20 and 4-0 feet respectively.
For other live loads in general use, S cott's Tables 
for Structural Designing are convenient for beam design, 
but they were nob used in this thesis..
The preceding tables were also applied to some of 
the floor  girders. For girders with beams framed in at 
each th ird .o f the length, the value of s was taken as 
8/9 of the distance between girders, and for beams con­
necting at each fourth of the length the spacing was 
taken as for an equivalent uniform load.
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Plate Girders.
The method of designing a plate girder comprises 
four steps; (1) the determination of the maximum M, (2) 
the determination of the maximum V ,(3 ) the selection o f 
the flanges and web to carry the M and V, (4-) the deter­
mination of the pitch of rivets in the flange and web. 
Maximum M and V were determined either graphically or 
analytically as found most convenient.
To fa c ilita te  the selection of the flange section 
Tables*?-Twer® plotted . They may be explained as follows
If the moment is considered as resisted by the web 
only, which may err only by increasing the safety, the
1M-!
fallowing equation is tru e :-
M = A h S
the value of A “being taken, as the net section o f the 
tension flange, the compressive flange is then made 
similar, For this work it was decided to use 6" x 6” 
and 5” x Jt"Z? with IV  and 8" cover plates respectiv­
e ly . The net area of the plate in no case exceeded 
that of the two angles.-These sections were tabulated 
and their various properties listed  as shown in Tables 
(2 )(-*)..
The^  value of h was taken as h -  e where 2 is the 
distance from the center of gravity of the section to 
the back of web plate. (The value of 10 -  e is shown 
in the last line of Tables (<?)(“£).
The curves of Tables (3)(v5) were plotted for val­
ues of A,y.sing values of h as abcissas and values of 
M as ordinates, and S assumed~l$00G,
To use the Table, f ir s t  determine the depth of 
the web plate, find the intersection of this vertica l 
line with the horizontal M line; any section above that 
point w ill have su fficient area.
The rivet pitch was determined by two diagrams.
Tables (<3)(<?). The theory of these two diagrams is 
explained on the following three pages:
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PLATE GIRDERS, RIVET PITCH 15 FLANGES,
Assume that the curve of total shear is a paraoola 
with, vertex at right hand end of span. This is not strictly  
true,but for rivet spacing errs on the side of safety.
The equation for the shear curve is , therefore, 
y = K (L-xf
where,
y = shear at any point
x = distance of point from le ft  support 
1 = length of span
K = a constant depending on length of span and end 
shear, see proof below.
p-lb.per f t .
1-X
(L x)(L x)p 
y = R.= 2L "
= P /2 1 ( l-x f
K = P/21 for uni.L.L.
Let
p = pitch at distancexfrom support
p„=pitch at end of girder in unloaded flange
D = effective depth of girder
R = value of one rivet, either in shear or bearing 
q = pitch of rivets in loaded flange of girder 
Then, for unloaded flange, p=RD/K(l-x)£
The value of p, can be found from above equation for p 
by making x=0
This gives, p0= RD/Kl2 
From which we find, RP/K = p,,!2 
by which the value for p ma3/ be transformed to 
P= Po (1/1 X f ( 1 )
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EFFECT OF VERTICAL LOADS.
Formula (1) holds only when there is no load on the top 
flange of the girder.
Let,
S=the vertical load per inch of run, so there is
I /~~PZ ~z
le ft  but for horizontal shear.
Therefore the pitch must be decreased to a smaller one
q, defined by the ratio \ 
° r
f= r
( ? )
Substituting in this equation the value of p already 
found, the corrected formula for pitch is obtained, and 
is = 7=r F * - x .* )  a =
I f  x be expressed in fractions ol 1, i e . , x = a l ,  formula 
(1) becomes
from which the diagram page(47) is plotted, assuming 
different values of p„ and various fractions of span.
To use the diagram to obtain p at any point in span 
compute the value of pc from the formula
RD _ 
end shear -  ®
and following curve for this value of pe to fraction of
span, read pitch in unloaded flange on vertical scale at
« " right labeled , unloaded flange.
Application of diagram to loaded flange.
I f  as above^x is expressed as a fraction of 1, form
ula (2) becomes j ^ a^
B\it it is easier to obtain a value for the corrected 
pitch by plotting a new ordinate scale adjacent to the 
one__markgdj^Q.adaii-ilange. ... ■ .... ...........
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To do th is, use is made of formula (2)
^  _  7=1* p ±—
V  -  /=?2 r ^ p 2-
And as H and S are different for every specification,
there must he a new scale and new ordinate for every case.
The scale is computed hy evaluating q for different 
values of p, R, and S, so that hy measuring the ordinate 
p at any point of the span and scaling it off on the 
particular scale, the pitch q is read.
Since a 30 ton crane is to he used in this design 
the values of R and S were taken from Ostrups Specifica­
tions to he 6750 and 1240 respectivly, and the scale 
marked Class A was obtained.
DIAGRAM No.
The Engineering Hews for May 21,1912 contains a method 
for determining the rivet pitch iri the loaded flange 
which, not as easy to use as the above, is applicable 
to any specifications without the evaluation of a new 
set of ordinates.
A copy of this diagram is reproduced on page and 
an explanation of its  use follows.
Compute the end pitch in the loaded flange, which is ,
using the nomenclature as above,
■?=
Dividing the product of q and S hy the stress per lineal 
inch of girder gives a value of C defined hy the equation,
o  = ^ !Q ^ y  *
Locating this value of C on the horizontal scale so 
marked, follow the vertical 3.ine marked m ; from the 
point a where a circular arc through the computed end
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pitch found on the vertica l scale meets the line m, draw 
a horizontal line to the vertica l scale locating the point 
b. Connect b and R with a straight line n. For the point, 
where any desired pitch begins in the girder, follow  the 
circular arc through this pitch to the line m, and from 
this point a, draw a horizontal line as before to the vert­
ica l scale locating b. From b draw a line n 'para llel to n, 
cutting the chord of the parabola at c. A horizontal line 
from c to the parabola gives the decimal part of the 
span at whichthe desired pitch begins.
Examples of the use of the two diagrams w ill be 
found in succeeding pages , in connection with the 
computation of the crane girder over the turbine room.
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CRAKE GIRDER ALONG TURBINE ROOM
Span -  1 6 '- 6“
Capacity.
The largest single piece to'he handled is the gener­
ator stator, which is given Ly the Westinghouse Com­
pany as weighing 30 tons.
Wheel load.
This is  given in "Ostrups Specifications" as 32000 lbs. 
per wheel with a Base of 8' -  3" c .c .
Position for Maximum MomentQ
&1 j"
5 d o o o *
6'-S’
Position for Maximum Shear. ^ 000* ^
;L /c'- 4" A
Flange.
Live Load = 26000# x 8 .2V  e 21^500 lhs. f t .
Impact M =25<fo o f L.. L. g= 53600 lhs. f t .
Total M - (  M max. ) -  265000 lhs. f t .
From Table ( 2) use 2 - 5“ x 3rt“ x 9/16" angles.
web.
Live Load V =52000 x ( 1.0 6/16.5) =72000 lhs.
Impact -ZJfoof L.L. =17000 lhs. 
Total =Max V =89000 lhs.
Allowable stress of 9000 lhs. per sq .in .
Assume a 30" depth.
89000 /  9000 = 0 .33" thickness required.
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Use a f " web.
Connection rivets .
Value of one rivet ("bearing on f "  p late) -  4420 l"bs.
S9000 /  4-420* 20 f ie ld  rivets .
Rivet pitch in flange. 
formula Vs * RD
R = value of one rivet -  6750 IPs.(shop rivet)
D = 21"
V -= shear at point
s = spacing in inches.
s = 6750 X 21" /  89000 = 1.6"
Space rivets l*i“ ih alternate spacing.
Pitch at intermediate points.
Prom Table (<9).
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COLUMNS
No suitable tabular or graphical method of designing 
columns was found; thus the process employed was merely 
by selection and investigation. For th is, "The Properties 
of Steel Sections" "by J. A. Sample ?;as found very conven­
ient. For the design of the column bases Bulletin # 35 , 
University of I l l in o is , "A Study of Base and Bearing 
Plates by Dr. N. C. Richer” was used. A complete design 
of a column w ill be found on page 3 / ; the rest were de­
signed in a similar manner but the computations are omit­
ted here..
TRUSSES
For -babies employed in truss design, those found in 
"The Design of Roofs" by Dr. N. C. Richer were found to 
be the most convenient in use for members resisting dir*- 
ect stress only, and for members resisting combined ten­
sion or compression and flexure, the formula on page of 
the above booh was used.
NOTE:- In reference to tables found in this thesis 
the reference w ill be made by the Arabic numeral. A ll 
tables referred to by letter w ill be understood to be 
found in Chapter 10 of " The Design of Roofs" by Dr.
N. C. Richer. Drawings w ill be referred to by sheet 
when large drawings are in question and to page when the 
8 i"“ x 1 1 " ones are meant.
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TRUSS OVER FIRING AISLE.
Span 29 f t . ;  rise 7,-3"» 8 panels; m aterials:- 
steel;: covering- concrete, tar and gravel, rafters -  
steel; trusses 16'-9" c . c . .
Dimensions:
Tan i = 7 '-3 7 ^ 9 '-0 »  -  O.25 -  tan 26*34-*
1 3= 29/6 = 4-'- 10”
1* = 4-'- 10"/ cos. 26° 34-' -  3 '-  4 "^
A -  5.4- x 16.73 = 90.3 sq. f t .
Apex Loads:
Truss. 29/23 3+  292’ /12600 1.82# s q .ft , hor. projection .
Snow 2.5( 42 -  23 ' )  = 1 . 73# s q .ft , hor. projection .
Wind 2/3 ( 26 -  34-*') =17-70# s q .ft , normal.
Purlins:
Concrete 2 x 12.3 = 253.O # per sq. f t .
Tar and gravel -  6.0
Purlin weigLt(assumed)= 4-.0 
Snow .=17'. 5
Total vertica l load = 332 .53# per sq. f t .
Normal load^52.5 x cos. i + 17.7(wind)= 64-.7# per sq .ft . 
W *  64-.? X 90.5/2000 = 2.93
I /c  -  3/16 W L
I /c  = 3/16 x 2.93 x 16.75 = 9 .2  " 5 
Use 7H-I-15#- 
Apex loads:
P = 90.5 (1.63 35-0) = 1.66 Tons
S = 90.5 (2j0 co s . i )  = .81 Tons
W = 90.5 x 17.7 -  .80 Tons
Total load on half truss:
P - 1,66 x 2 i  = 4. 15Tons 
S = .81 x 2-g- = 2.02 Tons 
W * .80 x 2£ = 2.00 Tons 
Side wall pressure:
8* -  0“ x 16' -  9" x 30# = 1J-000# = 2 Tons.
The stress diagram was drawn and the results tabulat­
ed on sheet (5 ). A ll members carrying merely normal stress 
were designed from Chapter 10 of “Design o f Roofs".
The column was designed by the formula:
2.0 e>oo* s = P /a t  70 l / r  + Me/1 
Try 2 -  3t" x 3" x5/16“ angles, 
a = 3 .86; I /c  -  1 .92; r -  1 .35 ; 
M= 33-00 X 66; P = 20800#
Since wind pressure is con­
sidered the unit stress may 
be increased 25 0^, therefore 
S (allowable) = I .25 x 16000
•3100.0 * S (allowable) = 20000#
Design is therefore considered as safe.
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TRUSS OVER TURBINE ROOM
Truss data,
span = 50' -  8"
Rise = 12*- 8"
8 panels.
Material; steel; covering reinforced concrete;
Purlins stee l. Trusses 1 6 '- J" c .c .
Dimensions.
Tan. i = 1 2 '-  S "/2?*- -  26° 33' 54-”"
1 = 50 ' -  SM/8 a  6*- 4" 
l '  = 6 '-  4“/c o s . i  = 7 '-  1"
A = 7 '-  1" x 1 6 '- 3" -  115.4 sq .ft , apex and purlin areas 
Apex loads.
Truss: 50.6/25 50.6 j12600 = 2c.21 sq .ft Dor. projection .
Snow: 2 .5( 42° 3 5 ') =17*50 s q .ft , nor .pro ject ion.
Wind: 2/3(2693 4 ') =17*70 sq .ft .n or . projection .
P = 115.4(37.4*6 t 4 + 2 .21 cos . i )/2000 = 2.34 Tons.
S =115.4(17.5 cos.i)/2000  = 0.90 Tons.
W = 115.4 x 17.7/2000 =1.02 Tons.
Total load on naif-truss.
-  8.2 Tons.
= 3.15 Tons.
= 3 .57 Tons.
17 .5 )cos.i = 5 1 *8# per s q .ft , normal. 
- 17.7
3? 69 .5# per s q . f t .
P -  2 .34 x 3 i 
S = 0.90 x 3t 
W = 1,02 x 3 i 
Purlins.
Dead-t-snow =(40.5 
Wind
Total normal load
25
W «  (115 .M- x 69 .5 )/2000 * 4 Tons.
I /c  = 3/16 W L -  3/16 x if x 16.5 = 12 .if" 3 
Use S"-  I -  IS#.
Design of Members.
A ll members carrying pure normal stress are designed 
from Tables (M.n.o).
Lower Chord. The curvature of the lower chord intro­
duces flexural stresses and w ill be designed by the fo r -
m u la :-
-  ■ ^  + 
Load P «  86000#
/A  C 
t +_Eii_1 T lO £
Eccentricity = l f «
M = moment of the load P by the eccen tricity . 
Assume 2- 6" x2" x f "  angles.
I = '45.64; a = 12.31 ; c = 3*97 ;
Substitut ing: -
_ & .
!£.&) '
S = 6700  + 9350 =
This is slightly 
ered as safe.
[&6ooo x is] X3.97
a.,c. /■ A. + 86000 x ISO2'
10 x -30 000000
16050 lbs. per sq. M .
large but the section may be consid-
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DESIGN OF BUNKER GIRDERS.
The plan of the hunker being drawn, see sheet # <2> , 
the contents were divided into equal strips as shown on 
the above drawing and their volumes computed. The cen­
troid  of each volume being located graphically it was 
then possible to determine the proportion of each volume 
carried by the front and back girders. This being done 
the moment and shear curves were drawn and the following 
results obtained:-
Girder D.
Max M. -  850,000 I b .f t .
Max V. 17*1,000 lbs.
Web,
Allowable shear on gross section = 9000 lbs. per sq.in . 
174000/9000 = 19.4- sq. in, required.
Assume a 48" depth.
Use a 4-8" x 7/16" web. Area = 21.0 sq. in.
Flange .
From Table (-S)for 4-8" d and M*850000 ft  .lbs use 2-6"x6"x£'Vs 
End connection to column.
Shop connection, value of one rivet «  6750 lbs.
174-000/6750 -  26 shop rivets required.
Field connection, value of one rivet ■= 4-4-20 lbs.
174000/4420 — 38 f ie ld  rivets required.
S tiffeners.
Use 5 “ x 3-f" x f "  angles.
2 7
Girder B
The span of this girder is IS '-  lO f  •
Since fla t  slabs are used it is advisable to increase 
the live loadimaterially over that used on inclined roof 
surfaces.
Loads.
Live load =150# per s q .ft .
Bead load = 40# per s q .ft . (3" concrete slab)
Total =190# per sq. f t .
Panel loads.
Roof 3 '-7£" x 190# x 16.75' = 11500 #
BunXer A =12 7000 #
Truss A = 20800 #
Conveyor = 10000 #
Purlins.
I /c  = 3/16 W L
I /c  = 3/16 x 5-7 x 16.75 =*18.0 
Use 8" -  I -  IS #.
Girder section from sheet ( ).
Maximum M = 720000 lbs. f t .
Maximum V =125000 lbs.
Web.
Allowable shear — 9000 lbs per sq. in. 
123000/9000 = 13.9 sq. in. required.
Assume a 4-S” depth.
Use a !IS" x 5/16" web. Area = 15.0 sq. In. 
Plange.
Prom Table (5 ) use 2 -  6" x 6" x angles.
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To avoid the use of excess metal "beyond the point 
where the shear changes sign, it  was deemed advisable to 
use a la ttice  girder, the flange angles being used for 
chord sections. Web members were placed at 4-5 degrees.
Web members,
stress = 4-0000 x see.4-5^  * 4-0000 x 1.4-14- = 28.8 Tons.
From Table ( ) use 2 -  3-f" x 3" x angles.
R ivets.
Value of one shop rivet = 6750 #
57500/6750 = 8 .5 . Use 9 rivets in diagonal web connection.
Value of one f ie ld  rivet -= 4-4-20 #
150000/4-4-20 ■=. 32 f ie ld  rivets in connection to column.
150000/6750 ~ 22 shop rivets,web to end stiffeners.
Girder C
The span of this girder is 1 7 '- 10-f". The Max M and 
Max V diagrams were drawn with the crane reactionson either 
le ft  or right support and the maximum stresses observed, 
loads.
Girder 1 = 174-000 #
Crane (may be either side) = 34-750 #
Roof Truss A ~ 20350 #
Flat roof slabs = 9500 #
Max. V=H61000 #
Max M =1250000# 
web.
Allowable shear on gross section — 9000 lbs. per sq. in.
161000/9000 = 17.9 sq. in. required.
Assume a 4-8" depth. Use a 4-8" x #" web. Area = IS sq.in .
2 S*
Flange.
From Table ( A) either 2 -  6" x 6" x f "  angles or 
2 -  6“ x 6“ x 7/16“ angles with a 14-" x 9/16" cover 
plate may he used. The latter was selected tempor­
a rily  and the necessary length of cover plate deter­
mined from the moment diagram. Since the saving due 
to the cutting o ff  of the cover plate is only ISO# 
the extra weight due to the use of 6“ x6“ x f:"" angles 
w ill he compensated in the shop cost of: punching the 
outstanding leg of the thinner angle.
Diagonal web:.
Web run solid only to point where shear decreases.
Max.-V -  41)00 v ertica lly .
Shear at the point is 77000#
Stress = 77000 x sec. 4-5°= 77000 x 1.4-14- lh s .
Stress "  77000 x 1.4-14- /  2000 -  5 4-. 8 Tons.
Use a double intersection system and the stress is di­
vided equally between sections.
From Table (O) the section is found to be 2-J-|"x3',x f “angles 
Rivets in end connection.
Value of one shop rivet -  6750#
125000 /  6750=19 rivets in shop connection.
125000 j4-4-20 *  28 rivets in f ie ld  connection.
S tiffeners.
Use 5" x 54l* x ■f” angles for stiffen ers.
Rivets in web system.
Stress — 54-800 lbs. per angle 
54^00 j6750 = 8 rivetts required.
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Bunker Girder E
In the roof above girder use purlins spaced 6 '-0 " 
c .c .  and carrying a live  load of 100 lbs. per sq. f t .
From Table ( ) in Turneaure and Mauer use a >4" slab with 
a weight of 4-8.5 lbs.per sq. f t .  For convenience take 150 
lbs.per sq. f t .  as tota l load. From spacing table use 10"I-25# 
Panel area.
Panel area ..= 6 x 16.75 —100.5 sq. f t .
Loads.
Panel load -  100.5 x 150 «  15000 #
Truss A = 20800 #
Girder D ^174-000 #
M and V diagrams page (-45) give:
Max. M ^ 900000 f t . lb s .
Max. V -  153000 lbs.
web.
Max. V .= 153000 lbs.
Allowable shear -  9000 lbs. per sq. in. on gross section. 
Use a 4-8“ depth.
153000 j  9000 -  17 sq. in. required,
Use a 4-8“ x # “ w,oVi. Area — IS sq. in .
Flange.
Max. M = 900000 lbs. f t .
From Table (-4-) use 2 6“ x 6* x angles.
Diagonal web
Use a la ttice  girder between points where shear decreases. 
Shear the the point = 62000 lbs.
62000 x sec. 4-5 j  2000 = 4-2.5 Tons for web stress.
From Table (/V) use 2 -  5 “ x 3t" x ■§" angles.
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DESIGN OF COLUMN A
This column was selected with the intention of making 
a complete design and tabulating the same. A ll other co l­
umns were designed, hut the results only w ill he shown.
Main Story Column.
Crane reaction^ 39000#; eccentricity*+  54r"
Turbine Room Truss = 26700#; eccentricity  = - 6 f”
Length 34* -  O'* to holler room floor  lin e .
S -  P/a t  70 1/r t  Me/1
Assume 2-5" x 3 f “ x 3/16" angles, l  -  16" x 3/8" weh.
I = 660.8; a = 15 . *; r »  6.59;
M -  89000 x 5t -  26700 x 6f *  30150 lhs. in .
Substituting in the formula,
=  IIU/OO , 7n34x1 z .501-500 X  8. <35
15.25 ' / 6.59 t  660. £>
S = 15700# so section is safe.
Section Below Boiler Room Floor.
Loads give axial stress only.
Switchboard flo o r  = 150 x 16.75 x 5 = 12600 #
Office floor  beneath mezzanine — 12600 #
Load from above =115700 #
Total —140900 #
Length • 17*-0"
Here the radius of gyration must be taken about the other 
axis, r 1,94
S ( allowable ) ^16000 -  70 1/r
=16000 -  70 x 17 x 12 /  1.94 
=9650 #
S ( actual ) ,*=140900 /  15-.23 *=9300# so is safe.
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BASE PIATE COLUMN A.
The allowable pressure on a footing of 1-2-4- concrete 
is  4-00 lbs. per sq. in. The base was designed from.graphi­
ca l diagrams found in "A Study of Base and Bearing Plates" 
University of I ll in o is  Engineering Experiment Station Bul­
le tin  # 35 '"by Ur. N. C. Ricker. The only computation was 
in the determination of L", the distance from the assumed 
fracture section to the center of downward pressure on one 
half the column section.
Area of base.
14-0900 /  4-00 350 sq.in .
Select a 16” x 22" base.
Thickness of p late.
Determine the required thickness in two directions and 
choose-the greater.
Values of L" are shown on figure.. 
L -  L" = 6.13 -  55-50 = 1.65 
From Table # 24- use a !•£* plate.
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CRANK GIRDER CONNECTION TO COLUMN (A).
Load from crane 34750 #.
Eccentricity 18”
Assume 18 rivets with. 3 ” pitch spaced as shown on the 
following sketch.
Value of one 3 /4 " rivet 6750#
Vertical stress on one rivet 34750 /  6750 1930 #
Moment stress.
Get section modulus of the rivet group.
Neglecting the I of the rivet aLout its own axis and 
calling the area of the rivet unity, since the stresses 
are per rivet rather than lb ./s q .in .
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CONCLUSION.
The results of our work are shown in the accompany­
ing plates, drawings and computations. The problem has 
been an interesting one to us, the knowledge acquired*, 
concerning power plants w ill  be valuable, and the prac­
t ice  gained in overcoming obstacles is we think of benefit. 
It is hoped that our e fforts  w ill meet with the approval 
of those who have directed the thesis and of the Faculty 
of the Engineering College of the University of I l l in o is .
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